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PORT FERDINAND MARINA AND LUXURY RESIDENCES, SIX MENS

Saint Peter, Barbados

Port Ferdinand’s 82 homes are designed to maximize the owner’s experience.  Designed by architects

Michael Gomes and Associates, every residence is ideally positioned above a slip to allow for increased

privacy and security, as well as capture expansive views across the marina.  Homes are being constructed

in three phases.  The two and three bedroom homes allow you to choose from 2,500 to 4,322 sq. ft. of open

plan modern living space with the finest finishes and details available on the island.  The homes also offer

two oversized en suite bedrooms with expansive marina views; spacious balcony with views across the

marina; additional external owner’s storage space on each floor and dock level boat storage with 12 foot

height ceilings.  Additionally, with simplicity being the key to sophistication, homes are delivered fully

furnished with your choice of two exquisite styles created by some of Barbados’ top designers.  The

“Artfully Contemporary” residence features light oak joinery,  modern kitchens and limestone flooring.

 The “Bold Classic” finish is born from traditional taste with beautiful marble stone floors, state-of-the-art

kitchens and timeless styling such as dark wood joinery.  Sample specifications include, hand crafted coral

rendered walls; solid oak doors  and closets; living rooms open up to the outdoors with effortless large

glass sliding doors;  18”x18” marble floor tiles; concealed air conditioning; granite kitchen counters and

GE profile stainless steel appliances; floor to ceiling marble tiles in bathrooms; Kohler and Hansgrow

Fixtures; and Robern Medicine Cabinets with electrical outlets in bathrooms.      
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Yes Name: Ron Karp Realty Ltd.Telephone: +1(246) 436-7440

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Floor Area:  4,322sq. ft

Listed:  22 Feb 2021
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